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Break Away
 
Life discussted me.
Life destroyed me.
Life  taught me.
Life narrates me the unveil truth.
Life showed me who  am i?
Life  showed me the meaning of survival.
Life doesnt want to cover with misery.
 
I want to break this
i want to destroy this.
i want to move away my  way of path.
God help me to break away the bindings.
Help me to break away my sorrundings.
 
Thats what i want.
To break my real unpurify evil soul.
To break away my  sorrow of living.
Thats what i want.
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City Night
 
Night is lively.
Night is stunning
Night is pleasurable.
Night is sugary like apple pie.
Night is walking towards with hobo.
Night will never end.
Night is dark.
Night is now simple, sweet, calm, amusing.
I am in love with this city night.
City is covered with this pleasant night.
Night is having the shine of city.
Night is getting wilder.
Night is getting cruel.
Time will never stop running.
Night will over with the time.
Another night will come in this city.
I am waiting for the night.
Here city shed tears
Here city chuckle like a little kid.
Here city dance with the mysterious wind.
I am in love with this city night.
Night never stops coming.
Night will never break its rule.
It will come over and over in this cold blooded city.
But I will never stop loving this city night.
Night is resting.
It will come again into my little black book.
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Dark
 
Dark is a shade of my heart.
When I close my eyes I see a ray of light in dark.
It gives me pleasure of finding you in dark.
It gives me life of your existence.
It gives me passion of your adorable touches.
I always want to close my eyes to see u in dark.
This is the way I want you.
When I open my eyes you are not in my mind.
It gives me sorrow of losing you in dark.
It gives me confusion of your existence.
It gives me loneliness when I am surrounding with people.
 
I never wanted to open my eyes cause I love you.
This is the way I love you.
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Dream World
 
I had a dream
Splashy, blurry, cranky, sober.
I had a dream house.
That stays near the shore of my trembling heart.
I had a fairy dream world.
Which stands for joyless, sweetness, tenderness.
I had a rotten dream doll house.
Where sarcastic wild wind blows.
Where little baby never touches the purifying slenderness.
Is it so weired to live in my dream world.
Is it so bitter that hurts my purifying soul.
will you still want to stay alive in my dream world?
promise it wont break your heart like me.
Promise it wont shake your thought like me.
Promise it wont make your tears fall apart from your eyes like me.
I had a dream world.
Lacking, wondering, bursting.
Still i want to spend my life in this dream world.
Good to be true, still i am in this deserted dream world.
Is this a morning light?
Just wake up from the dream world.
Still waiting to be a part of this clueless dream world.
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Empty Mind
 
An empty mind gives an empty hope.
I am struggling with my own world.
My mind is searching for something novel.
These empty minds will never get me the equation I want.
Empty minds confer an empty strength to fight.
I want a true strength to get over with this bare mind.
I want this earth in my tender.
Can I do this, I am anxious.
I don’t have the strength to over come this mind.
Knowledge, fame, power gives people potency.
I will not get all this from the time when I will not have achieved the rules.
Rules make the equation so easy.
This bare mind will never make it easy.
I am keen to gain the rules of this world.
I am searching.
I know this search will never end.
But I don’t want to break this empty hope I have.
This empty mind will give me a way to find the path.
I trust in this bare mind I have.
An empty mind gives me the pleasure of finding the path.
Once I find it I will never lost.
That’s the mysteries I want to unravel.
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I Love You
 
I love you the way you are.
I love you the way you touch me.
I love you the way rose bloom.
I love you the way stars shine.
I love you the moon smile.
I laugh you the way you laugh.
I love you from my extreme ardor.
I love you like killing bee sit in a flower.
My love will never ends for you.
My love will never get fade in seasonal storm.
My love will gain everything you want.
That's the height of my love.
Now i can say it again.
I love you the way you are.
I love you the way you adore me.
I love you the way water falls in.
But do i know how much you love me?
I can feel it through your eyes.
I can smell it through your passionate touch.
You are the only yawing star in my sky.
Who can gives me as much light as i want.
Who can cover my dreams with such a pleasure.
I know you love me the way i love you.
come to me, i can walk with you in a lonely road like your own shadow.
come to me, i can fill up your emptiness.
come to me, i can make your life like a vagabond.
Now i can say it again.
I love you the way you are.
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Just A Dream
 
It’s just me or your sweet and tender touch makes me to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your insolence makes me to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your impressive eyes bug me to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your madness clutches me down to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your humble desires haul my spirit to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your cold spongy stolen kisses burn my manner to be in love with
you.
It’s just me or your yawning heart took my sleep to be in love with you.
It’s just me or your cute nature reddens my whole thought to be in love with
you.
It’s just me or your dearths make me to be in love with you.
It’s just you or just a dream.
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Life Has Changed
 
Life has changed
Dont ask why? dont ask when?
Life is a mixture of joy and pain.
Endless dreams, endless desire,
endless pain crushing into my doorstep.
Life is a drowning wave.
May be just a destiny.
May be just a incidents.
I can see the moons now.
I can touch the stars now.
I can lean the air now.
I can smell the sunlight now.
Life has changed.
Dont know how? dont know where?
Endless ss walk, endless song knocking in my heart.
Never look back in this fog.
Time has come but still cant explain.
Another space, another place, another world.
I will be there with you where ever you are.
Chemistry of this life wont stop me to love you.
I am not changed.
Life has changed.
Wondering around like a vegabond.
Dont know why? Dont know where?
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Lost
 
I lost everything when i lost you.
I lost my life when i lost you.
I lost my senses when I find my self in a deep misery.
I lost my pride when I lost my potency of loving you.
I never stop my self to love you.
I apart my self from your loving thought.
I lost everything when I lost you.
I am lost in my own world.
I am looking at you in my blur eyes.
I know you will come to me.
And I will get everything I wanted.
I will not lose anything because you are not lost for me.
Your sweet and tender smile gives me the pleasure of this world.
It’s a gift from heaven when I will find you in my arm
But I just lost my way to get back to you.
I lost everything when I lost you.
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Many Times In My Life
 
Many times in my life I have disappointed you,
and begun to stray.
But you have pointed me in the right direction,
and sent me on my way.
 
Many times in my life I've needed a helping hand,
and someone to pull me up.
It was you who gave that helping hand,
and always cheered me up.
 
Many times I've been sad and down,
and taken it out on you.
But you stood by me and comforted me,
In times that I was bad.
 
Many times I've needed support,
and to know someone was there.
It was you who held me up,
and showed me how to care.
 
Many times I've wanted to tell you this,
But never got a chance.
You have helped me out in life,
and got me where I am.
 
You were there for me through thick and thin,
You never gave up on me and you taught me how to care.
From the deepest of my heart I want to say I love you,
And to thank you for being there for me in times of good or bad
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One Fine Day
 
One fine day I open my eyes to subsist my battle.
One fine day I see the difference to my combat towards your psyche.
One fine day I came to know the gist of this life.
One fine day I came to know your secrets.
One fine day I hold your hands for an unknown life.
One find day I feel the wild desire in you.
One fine day I walk off to a mysterious voyage.
One fine day I sing like a buzzing bird.
One fine day I dance like a hobo.
One fine day I forget my grief to see your joyful face.
One fine day I discover myself.
One fine day you leave me in my own abandoned world.
One fine day I stop having dream.
One fine day I lost my direction.
One fine day I close my eyes to find you in my world.
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Secret Life
 
Leading a secret life.
It is  filled with misery, grife and doubt.
It is filled with wanted wish, wanted dream and wanted people.
I am  a dreamer.
I am  a charmer.
I am  an Illusionist.
I am  a fairy princess.
I am a  pretender.
I can make my own world in this  phony secrect life.
I can make my own rules in this phony secrect life.
I can make my own image.
Time will never change.
Time will stand still.
I want this phony serect life.
I want this to be true.
I want this to tear down my pain.
Leading a secrect life
It is hard to blame myself.
It is hard to be true.
I can not run away from this life.
I can not break the rules of this phony serect life.
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Spirit
 
Take my hand you will discover a different earth.
      Where no one will tell you what to do.
  The earth is yours, full of satisfaction.
Take my hand I will show you the way you deserve yourself.
     Where you are the artist of your conviction.
       The earth is yours, full of splendor.
 
Take my hand I can share your emptiness.
    Make your own life like a fortune.
    This malice life will not give you anything
Adorn your earth like a cherub smile.
  Whenever you need me just believe your sanity.
    I am always there for you.
 
Take my hand I can give you the love you want.
     Love this earth you will get my love.
Earth is like stunning bliss for me.
     But do you know who am I?
 
I am your pleasing spirit.
Believe in me, you will get what you imagine.
Take my hand I will drive you to a new world.
You will bless by your pleasant spirit.
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Stuck With Life.
 
Life is just get stuck at this moment.
So much happiness, so much sadness, so much love, so much emptyness.
let it be like a harsh moon.
Mystery spell the truth of life.
life is just get stuck at this moment.
so much angerness, so much rashness, so much pityness.
let it be like a blot sun.
lots of question comes to my doorstep.
I dont have any answer to give.
Lots of bindings comes to my surrounding.
I dont have any power to break it.
I have so many mystery to solve.
I dont have any way to solve it.
life is just get stuck at this moment.
I am still there, where you left me.
searching for a way.
way of a long run, which don't have any end.
who will show me the way?
No one left to show me the way.
life is just get stuck at this moment.
Every moment, every second, every minute, every hour, every day.
In every things of my life is worthless.
warrior prince fight for his destiny.
Destiny only gives them chance, who try for it.
let me have a try, may be it will change the path of my malice life.
Does people get everything in one life?
Life breaks all the rule sometimes.
Different shades of life is  hard to understand.
Life is just get stuck at this moment.
I spell all my scerct to a big deep sea.
Deep sea will keep like its own scerct.
Life is just going on at this moment.
So much unspell truth still stuck with me.
Life will never stop.
It will go on like this deep big sea.
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Summer Rain
 
You ever had seen summer rain.
It comes like a wild reflection.
It goes like a bird fly away in a yawning sky.
I don’t want to let it go away.
Cause this is the most gorgeous rain I ever seen.
It keeps some memory inside of me.
Love strike like a rain drops in my heart.
I feel you in each raindrop.
It covers my face like a star casing the sky.
You ever had seen summer rain.
Sense the whisper of the rain.
So I can feel you in the summer rain.
I want to hold that thought.
It makes me passionate about you.
And it makes you smile like a cupid.
Come along with me now.
I want to enjoy this baffling rain.
That’s why I ask you?
You ever had seen summer rain.
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Unknown Road
 
My shadow question me where i am going?
an unknown road, where day never comes.
i am scared to walk alone in this long run.
God help me to find out a new way.
i am tired now, give me a sign.
one day i will find the importance of this road.
simple, nice, wild, rashness, sanity comes here.
My shadow question me where is my destiny?
i dont know, but its gona come soon.
i wil make it avail, it's gona be hard.
but i know the finished line is closed.
it gives me comfort  to my agony.
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You And I
 
You and I in a starry night.
You and I smelling the nature.
You and I watching the falling star and make a wish for each other.
You and I feeling the wild wind blowing toward's an unknown direction.
You and I dancing beside the sea shore.
You and I sharing the secret moments with each other.
You and I taking a step towards a new life.
You and I going towards a deep mysterious sea.
I want this night to stay with me forever.
I know it's a dream which will never come true.
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